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Seek air qualitY answeK¡

Experts ln all facets of indoor air quality discuss the current status

of thE.problem and some of potential steps in bringing about solutions
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conditiontng industry.
The one-daY seminar was Go'

sponsored by the American Lung Asso-

ciation and HoneYwell, lnc.
According to an American Lung As-
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i''ig homes: tight doors, glazed windows,
,r[-irnulatronãnd rubber gaskets all help
keep rr'æather out but pollutants in by cur'
tailing ventilation'tfie single most impor'
tant mechanism for clearing the indoors
of æcumulated amissions' These 'com-

mon sense' economies have been pro'

lrrorovernents.
'ihe 

cornbination of higher indoor
':1 :1r'ùns, partly from tightef homeq with
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a growing bodY of knowledge about
pollutants and thar propertiea has given

a new sense of urgency to the concern

about indoor air qualitYJ'

Fanel ol cxperts

ll is becausê of this concern and the
need to raise public awarenecl thät the

sponsors brought together a panel of ex-
perts to discusè the status of the indoor

air pollution problem and possible

solutions.
,A characterization of the Problem

from a healt given bY

the sessions r. Michael

Blurnenthal' e Section

Blumenthal. However, he noted that the
scientific community and Congress have

become increasinglY aware of the
problem.

The principal pollutants include car-

bon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide

soil; asbestos, principally from construc'
tion materials; and toxins from a wide
range of household Products.

According to the American Lung
ollutants
spected
ranging
cer. But

while many of the healìh effects are rryell

establishBd, somó are not, and most
studies pertain primarily to outdoor ox+

posurê levelg conÙolled Ðç6rlm€nts, and

gDecial workplace conditiorvs like mines.

f'¡ralsh reler¡ant $tudies go back de-
cadeõ, residential ¡ntériors are a lelatiw'
lv nevrl aroa for inquiry and pose difficult
duEstions about duration and gxposure

as well as the min¡mum levels at which
particular pollutants begin to be harmfuli'

Dr. Blumenthal noted frat as meth'

undesirable effect caused by an dr @ut'
ant.l'

Environmental factors controllng in'
door air pollution include the numbar and
tvoe of oollutants as uæll as their concen'
tíàtion ànA the duration of arposure. AÞ

mospheric effects on indoor air pollution

include temperature, humidity and the
amount of ventilation.

The degree to which a Person is ef-

fected by indoor air pollution, according
to Dr. Blumenthal, depends on the suÞ

"There are rnany hiddgn sources of

indoor air pollutionl'said Dr Blurnffthd'

cladosporium.
Dr. Blumenthal explained'that the

criteria for the clinical enaluation d ed'
verse rêactionsfrcm air polhrtânË ifdud6:
clinical cheracterizalion d the adwrse
rqaction, idEntilication of the potlutant'

demonstration d â cåused relationship
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Air quality
between the air pollutant with the clinical
picture and identification of the mecha-
nism involved in the adverse reaction.

Three methods for prevention of
adverse health problems from indoor air
pollutants described by Dr Blumenthal in-
clude: decreased production of polluÈ
ants, preventing contact of the air pollut
ant with the subject and preventing con-
tact of the subject with the air pollutants.

An overview of indoor air pollution
control strategies was delivered by James
E. Woods, Ph.D., PE., Technical Directo[
lndoor Air Quality Diagnostics Program,
Honeywell. Woods noted that indoor air
quality has become a major focal point
within the last decade due to at least four
factors: 1) energy conservation has led to
reduced infiltration and ventilation in oc-
cupied spaces; 2) synthetic materials
have been used more extensively; 3) ef-
fluents from indoor sources, such as
tobacco smoke, copy machines and
aerosols have become more ubiquitous;
and 4) methods of detecting indoor
pollutants at concentrations below those
found in industrial facilities have become
available.

lndoor air quality, according to
Woods, is an indication of how well the
air satisfies thermal requirements, respi-
ratory requirements and contaminant
control. He went on to describe some of
the basic control strategies such as
source control, dilution, removal and
ventilation, noting that ventilation efficien-
cy was the key to controlling indoor air
pollution and stressing the bottom line
that the removal rate of pollution must be
greater than the generation rate.

Dlstlngulshed panel

A panel presentation followed on
control policy issues giving the federal
perspective, state perspective, industry
perspective and the public building man-
agement perspective. David Mudarri,
Ph.D., Special lnitiatives Officer United
States Environmental Protection Agency,
Office of Air and Radiation, stated, "The
focus of our attention should be on 'ex-
posure as to whether this is a public
policy issue. ls there sufficient exposure
to generate a response by the EPA?

We have more tools to deal with the
indoor environment than we do with the
outdoor environment. We can treat pro-
ducts, treat air and educate people. What
is done in the outdoor environment can-
not be applied barte blance to the indoor
environment'i said Mudarri.

He stated that the problems of indoor
air pollution may be better solved by
working with such organizations as the
American Lung Association, rather than
imposing federal regulations. "lf the EPA
is going to deal with the issue, it must do
it not only in a way that addresses the
issue, it must also address the U.S. Con-
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stitution. For this reason, it may be dealt
with better on the state and local level,"
said Mudarri.

"Public policy can only be set when
all areas of investigation are shared,"
stated Marsha Kelle[ Assistant Commis-
sioner of the Minnesota Department of
Energy and Economic Dwelopment. "We
must decide who regulates, on what level,
what should be regulated and who paysl'
said Keller.

"There needs to be a collaborative
effort on deciding who should shape
strategy," stated Keller. "The question of
who is in charge will have to be dealt with
in a highly participatory way."

Donald R. Bahnfleth, PE., president
of the American Society of Heating,
Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engi-
neers, noted the need to avoid knee-jerk
reactions. He cited ASHRAE's continuing
work in indoor air quality and stated that
the magnitude of work yet to be done re-
quires that both the public and private
sector work closely together.

"The voluntary concensus procedure
provides benefits to allj' stated Bahnfleth.
"Energy conservation and indoor air
quality must be attacked together." He
noted that in 1975, ASHRAE reduced its
standard for minimum ventilation in re-
sponse to energy conservation pressures.
Two years ago, the Society revised the
figures upward. Bahnfleth also cited new
designs in HVAC materials which allow
new innovations in source control.

"lndoor air quality in a public building
is much more complex than it is in office
buildings," stated John Eberhard, Direc-
tor of the Building Research Board, Na-
tional Research Council. "Modifying
design criteria for public buildings is ex-
tremely complexj' he said. "lndoor air
quality is not a big problem to those who
operate public buildingsj' said Eberhard.
He stated that most people who are con-
cerned with indoor air quality are con-
cerned with "their air" and that the design
of public buildings will not be affected until
indoor air qualiÇ becomes apublr'c health
ISSUE.

Technical solutions
The technical solutions to indoor air

pollution including source control, dilu-
tion, removal and ventilation were ad-
dressed by a panel of experts. Demetrios
Moschandreas, Ph.D., Director of Re-
search Chemistry and Chemical Engi-
neering, lllinois lnstitute of Technology, ex-
plained that source controls include
source elimination, source improvement,
source effluent direction, source sealants,
and a change in source use patterns.

Charles Lane, a research scientist
with the Energy Division, Minnesota De-
partment of Energy and Economic Devel-
opment, stated that in dilution, how and
where circulation devices are placed

needs to be addressed. "The rules of
thumb in ventilation are oversimplified,"
said Lane. "We need design guidelinesJ'

The removal of indoor air pollution
can be accomplished through the filtra-
tion of gases and particulates, according
to Brian Krafthefe[ a principal research
scientist f rom Honeywell Physical
Sciences Center. The method of filtration
can be either mechanical, electronic or
a combination of both, he said. He noted
that at present "there isn't a good under-
standing of how removal devices work
together."

Ventilation, one of the key points in
the control of indoor air pollution, was ad-
dressed by John Carlton-Foss, Ph.D.,
president of Human-Technical Systems,
lnc. Carlton-Foss stated that where ven-
tilation systems were placed, who should
perform the measurements and where
the measurements should be made are
central questions in the ventilation pro-
cess. "lf the designer doesn't put the
vents and returns at the proper spots, you
don't get the ventilation you desire," said
Carlton-Foss.

Various operational solutions in both
the residential and office/commercial envi-
ronment were also addressgd by a know-
ledgeable panel. John Spears, an ar-
chitect with the National Association of
Home Builders Research Foundation, lnc.
in Gaithersburg , Maryland, submitted a
statement saying the NAHB is looking into
indoor air quality and the effect of radon
and working with the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency on field studies.

"lndoor air pollution has made it in-
to the big timesj' reported David Swankin,
of Swankin and Turnel a consultant to the
Consumer Federation of America. He
said that the attention level,.as far as in-
door air pollution is concerned, has gone
up. "Con3umers need reliable information
as far as indoor air quality is concerned,"
said Swankin. He also called for a creden-
tialing system in the near future for those
that test indoor air quality.

Douglas Greenaway, an architect
with the Building Owners and Managers
Association, reported that BOMA ls still
on a "learning curve." "BOMAs policy is
still an evolving one. We are in an
educating mode," said Greenaway.

He noted that some building owners
are only now becoming aware of the
problems with indoor air quality. "We ad-
vise our members to take,complaints
seriously and correct them. BOMA en-
courages members to work closely with
tenants on indoor air pollution problemsj'
stated Greenaway.

Philip R. Morey, Ph;D., a senior en-
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